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Leading From a Distance: This presentation will discuss
communication and leadership, the trends that are
happening right now with many people in a different location
than the people they are leading. Communication with
different personality types and different generations as well
as the impact being a good leader can have on your culture
and team productivity. 

Title: Leading From a Distance
Field of Study: Communications and Marketing
Program Level: Basic
1 CPE credit
Wednesday, October 28, 1:30 PM EST during the Women Who Count Virtual
Conference!

Learning Objectives: Educate and inspire professionals to have effective communication
and have tools on improving leadership. 

Speaker Bio: Anna Raney is originally from Cincinnati, Ohio. She has lived in Oklahoma
for about 9 years. Always active, Anna became a collegiate athlete and rose to leadership
on every team she on which she played. Now, Anna continues that leadership at Polston
Tax where she leads a team of business development professionals across the U.S. . Her
team is responsible for generating revenue for the firm and building relationships within the
community. She is incredibly passionate about what she does and believes this role was
made for her. Anyone who knows Anna knows she genuinely loves coming to work every
single day. Anna is particularly passionate about helping small businesses and women
succeed. She is a graduate of the SALLT and Light Leadership Program Class 12, an
award recipient of the NextGen 30 Under 30 Award, The Cottings Award for Character,
and The Rising Star Award. Anna’s diverse background and professional career enables
her to speak with many different groups about a variety of topics and to participate in
leadership capacities in a variety of organizations.

As a dedicated part of her community, Anna also serves on the board of a non-profit that
help business owners get established and grow. She is in the process of developing a
state-wide mentoring program to help bridge the generational gap in the professional world
to ensure that every woman is not only mentored but can also mentor the next generation.
Apart from this, Anna leads a small group of young women through her church, acting
President of a Young Professionals Networking Group for Women, or spending time with
her husband, family and friends. She loves traveling and anything active in the great
outdoors!



Register Now!

Register today for Women Who Count 2020! Select full conference
registration or a day pass registration. Single session tickets are also
available for $50 per session.

*Notification of cancellation must be submitted in writing to afwa@afwa.org. Cancellations submitted by
September 15 will be subject to a $100 cancellation fee. No refunds will be given for canceled
registrations after September 15. Substitutions are allowed at any time but must be submitted to AFWA
Headquarters via email (afwa@afwa.org). Registrants who fail to attend the National Conference are
responsible for full payment.

*AFWA is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor
of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of
accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints
regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its
website: www.NASBARegistry.org.
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